Patented staple cartridges allow you to staple up to 5,000 times without reloading.

Designed to improve productivity, these staplers utilize a 5,000-staple cartridge—putting one in is like filling your stapler with an entire box of staples at once! That means you can spend less time loading staples and more time focused on your work.

Featuring flat clinch stapling for neat document stacking.

Re-designed for Maximum Performance
Tested 3 million times.

Swingline cartridge electric staplers get jobs done fast without disruption.
Swingline cartridge electric staplers utilize the same stapling mechanism as high performance copier staplers, giving you unparalleled performance on the desktop. Utilizing patented cartridges that staple 5,000 times without reloading, these staplers provide enhanced productivity, efficiency, and consistency. Each of these staplers comes pre-loaded with a 5,000-staple cartridge, so you can start stapling right away!

To make sure that these products live up to the Swingline name, we tested them… and tested them… and tested them some more. We tested these designs by stapling more than 3 million times. This means that the stapler you’ll get will work well. So well that we’re willing to put our 100% Performance Guarantee* behind it.

**Product Specifications**

Swingline® Cartridge Electric Stapler

- **Recommended Sheet Capacity**: 30
- **Adjustable Depth Guide**: 1/4” - 1”
- **Staple Cartridge**: Swingline® #50050
- **Flat Clinch**: No
- **Warranty**: Limited two-year
- **100% Performance Guarantee**: Yes

**High Capacity Cartridge Electric Stapler**

- **Recommended Sheet Capacity**: 70
- **Adjustable Depth Guide**: 1/4” - 1”
- **Staple Cartridge**: Swingline® #69495
- **Flat Clinch**: Yes
- **Warranty**: Limited one-year
- **100% Performance Guarantee**: Yes

Swingline cartridge electric staplers—utilize the same stapling mechanism as copier staplers—provides years of use.

- Compact design saves space on desktop
- Simple cartridge load and unload
- Depth adjustment guide for easy, precise stapling
- Limited two-year warranty

Swingline High Capacity Electric Stapler—superior stapling engine for years of heavy-duty use—same high performance stapling mechanism as copier staplers.

- Staples up to 70 sheets at a time so even big jobs get done quickly
- Flat clinch mechanism provides easy, neat stacking
- Simple cartridge load and unload
- Precision adjustment guide for perfect alignments
- Limited one-year warranty

*Guaranteed to perform at the highest standards for the length of the warranty (assuming normal product usage when used with Swingline Cartridge Staples) or Swingline will replace the product.

ACCO and SWINGLINE name and design are registered trademarks and “DESIGNED FOR THE WAY YOU WORK” and “100% PERFORMANCE GUARANTEE” are trademarks of ACCO Brands.